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ABSTRACT 

THE REACTION OF PHENYL- SUBSTITUTED ALLTEL CHLORIDES AND 

PHENYLLITHIUM AND THE APPLICATION OF THE CIDNP TECHNIQUE 

TO THE REACTION OF ALLYLIC HALIDES AND PHENYLLITHIUM 

fcy 

Francis Elizabeth Farrell 

The reaction of phenyllithium and phenyl- substituted allylic 

chlorides were investigated. Product distribution indicated that various 

proportions of coupling, or-elimination followed by cyclopropene formation, 

halogen-metal exchange, and polymerization reactions had taken place. 

Plausible mechanisms leading to the various products were discussed. 

The salt-effect usually accompanying reactions involving organolithium 
«• 

compounds was observed. The CIDNP technique was used in an attempt to 

detect a possible radical intermediate in the reaction of allylic halides 

and phenyllithium, but none was found. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Organolithium compounds are strong bases and in a reaction with an 
% 

allylic halide, there are at least four primary processes that can occur. 

These are ^-elimination, coupling, halogen-metal exchange, and addition, 

as seen in the following scheme. 

SCHEME I 

1) H2C=CH-CH-Li 

Cl 

H 

H 

2) H2C=CH-CH2R 

H2C=CH-CH2C1 + RLi > 

3) H2C=CH-CH2Li > H2C=CH-CH2CH2CH=CH2 

4) H2C-CH-CH2C1 >H2C-CH=CH2 

The detailed mechanistic pathway of ^-elimination has been beautifully 

la, lb 
elucidated in the work of Magid and Welch on allyl chloride and phenyl- 

lithium. Using labeled chlorides they proved beyond a doubt that cyclopropene 

was formed by ^-elimination to a vinyl carbenoid, followed by intramolecular 

addition to the double bond. 

H2C=CH-CH2C1 + C6H5Li H2C=CH- IH-Li- 

Treating allyl-l,l-d2 chloride with phenyllithium they isolated phenyl- 

cyclopropane that was 90^ mono-deuterated, found an nmr ratio of benzylic to 

non-benzylic ring protons extremely close to the theoretical value of 1:7, 
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and an isotope effect, implying that C-H bond rupture was occurring during 

the course of the reaction. 

H2C=CH-C-C1 + C6H5Li => H2C=CH-C-C1 
1) C6H5Li 
 > 
2) [H+] 

H2 

H-C6H5 

DH 

+ 
H2 

D-C6H5 

Using allyl- C-chloride, they found ^0.2fo of the radioactivity at 

the benzylic carbon of the phenylcyclopropane, proving conclusively, for 

the first time, that the carbenoid adds to the double bond rather than 

inserting into the C-H bond. 

* 

H2C=CH-CH2C1 + C6H5Li > 
1) C6H5Li 

« 

2) H+ 

H2I 

* 

:H2 

■CH-C6H5 

* 

By sweeping the flask with a stream of argon during the reaction and trap- 

ing this in a cold trap containing cyclopentadiene, they were able to 

isolate tricyclooctene, the Diels-Alder adduct of cyclopentadiene and 

cyclopropene. This then was the ultimate proof of the formation of cyclo- 

propene. 

As for the coupling process, there is a large variety of mechanistic 

interpretations available. The earliest proposed was that of an ionization 
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2 
mechanism, in which a separated ion-pair was formed. This process was 

invoked in order to explain the production of both normal and abnormal 

products in the reaction of allylic halides and strong bases. (An abnormal 

product here refers to the rearranged product found by investigators; i«e., 

g-methylallyl chloride produced V-methylallylbenzene when treated with 
"Z 

phenyllithium. ) The basic idea was that the coordination of the metal 

and the chlorine sufficiently weakened the C-Cl bond so that an ion-pair 

intermediate with almost no memory of its origin was formed. This ion- 

pair then collapsed to the products resulting from attack at either positively 

charged position. 

H2C=CH-^H-CH3 + C6H5Li-» H2&' + W-CHr 

C6HSM-C1 

—> H2C-CH=CH-CH3 + H2C=CH-CH-CH3 

C6H5 C6H5 

Recently Magid and coworkers performed an extensive study of the effect 

of methyl-substituents on the coupling reaction of allyl chloride and phenyl¬ 

lithium; the results follow in Table I. 

Looking at this table, it is interesting to note that: l) symmetriza- 

tion of the allyl chloride and P-methylallyl chloride has not taken place; 

and 2) ^-attack yields products which retain the geometric identity of their 

precursors. 

The first finding indicates that a symmetric intermediate is not 

involved; i,e., Q,- and ^-substituted products are each derived from indepen¬ 

dent paths. The second finding indicates that in the transition state of 

^-attack, the double bond geometry must be reagent-like. A simple carbonium 

ion mechanism which permits free or somewhat free rotation about the partial 

double bond is therefore inadequate. 

Attractive alternatives are the concerted substitution mechanisms or 
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TABUS I 

Relative Amount of a- and V-Attack in the Product Mixture of the Reaction 

of Phenyllithium with Substituted and Unsubstituted Allyi Chlorides. 

a-Attack 

Chloride cis:trans 

V-Attack 
Total cis:trans Total 

Ratio of 
a-Attack/Y-Attack 

H2C=CH-CH2C1 23.6 76.4 23.6/76.4 

H2C=CH-CD2CI 23-25 75-77 25/75 

H2C=CH-CH-CI 1.0 16:84 99.0 1/99 
CH3 

c 
H3C-CH=CH-CH2C1 100:0 75.0 25.0 75/25 

t 
H3C-CH=CH-CH2C1 0:100 74.9 25.1 

74.9/25.1 

H2C=C-CD2C1 57.5+2 42.5+2 57.5/42.5 
CH3 

c 
HDC=CH-CH-CH3 0.6 5:95 99.4 0.6/99.4 

Cl 

c = cis 

t = trans 
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a very tight ion-pair. An attempt was made to distinguish between these 

possibilities in the case of Y-attack in methyl-substituted allyl chloride. 

Magid and Nieh'* found that treatment of optically active 3-chloro-cis- 

1-butene-l-d with phenyllithium afforded >95$ transmission of the optical 

activity from the to the Y-carbon. This finding is consistent with an 

Sjji' mechanism involving a cyclic transition state (i), a tight ion-pair 

mechanism (II) which is structurally similar to I, or an S^2' mechanism 

involving syn attack (ill). 

>C^' 
6+ 

■6 H5C6 Ql6 
••.Li.'' 

6+ 

HSQB Cl 
* # 

->c<5x-cr' 

H5c6y fei 

1 11 HI 

Although these three mechanisms cannot be distinguished from one 

another, it is safe to assume that the reaction proceeds via a concerted 

or nearly concerted transition state. Unfortunately, no compound with 

the proper structure could be found to elucidate the manner of ^-attack. 

A system like that of an allylic chloride is very sensitive to 

structural changes; therefore, extrapolation of the above results to 

allylic chlorides with different substitution patterns was made with caution. 

Since the ^-methyl substituted allyl chloride possesses more ionization 

susceptibility than any of the other mono-methyl substituted allyl chlorides 

and is comparable to that of the (*,£- and £, Y-disubstituted allylic 

chlorides,^ it is fairly safe to assume that the concerted or nearly con¬ 

certed mechanism could be applied to these also. However, it is uncertain 

that the result could be extrapolated to include the g,Y-, and 
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V, Y-disubstituted allylic chlorides which are known to have much more 

susceptibility to ionization. 

Some thought has also been given to the possibility that the coupling 

7 8 
products may arise via a radical mechanism. Gough and Dixon chose a 

radical mechanism to explain the reaction of allyl bromide with phenyl- 

and n-butylmagnesium bromide. 

H2C=CH-CH2Br + RMgX—H2C=CH-Cg—^ H2C 

% 
R-Mfe-X 

• '^>€H2 + R* + BrMgX  

R-CH2-CH=CH2 

They determined that the p value was negative (-1.9) which implied that 

the electron density of the ^-carbon of the Grignard reagent was lower in 

the transition state than in the ground state. Also, they were able to 

detect a reproducible esr signal during the reaction. As for the organo- 

9 
lithium reagents, Bryce-Smith reported that n-butyllithium formed n-butyl 

radicals in the presence of alkyl halides. 

n-C^g-I + n-C4H9-Li >n-C4H9' 

With respect to the problem of retention of geometric identity in 

such radical reactions, it has been reported that methyl-substituted radi¬ 

cals maintain their stereochemistry at, or below, 0°C.^ 

JK=CK 
H3CT \CH3 + (CH3)5CO*—^ (CH3)5COH + H2ef^* • 

H: 

^CH=Cik. 
>cr x: H3 
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yCR 
H aT 

:=cir 
H3 

CH 

+ (CH3)5CO:—>(CH3)3COH + H2O^V 

J^H3 

-CHr 

H3I 

JS- 
x H=CIT 

;CT 

'H3 

The recovered butenes are > 95»5$ pure; there is always selective 

abstraction of the allylie hydrogen. In view of these facts it is possible 

that a radical mechanism might be operative in generating the coupling 

products. The new technique of CIDNP has proven helpful in investigating 

radical existence in similar reactions; its theory and application will be 

discussed later in this thesis. 

The third possible process is that of halogen-metal exchange. In 

this type of reaction, the lithium and halide ions are interchanged to 

form a molecule which is more stable or less sterically demanding,e.g., 

isobutyllithium is less stable than n-butyllithium. This newly formed 

organolithium either couples or eliminates. Thus in the reaction of 

12 
t-butyllithium and fJ-bromoethylbenzene, styrene is formed, while in the 

reaction of n-butyllithium and n-propyliodide, n-octane and n-heptane 

are formed.^ 

13 One other possibility is that of addition. Bordwell et al., 

have shown this to be possible in their study of 3-(^“baloethyl)- and 

3-(g-chloro-£-methylethyl) benzo[b]thiophenone-l,1-dioxides. 
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These then are the four primary processes available to phenyllithium in 

its reaction with allylic chlorides. However, there are also several 

ppssible secondary reactions which may involve the products or intermediates 

formed during the primary reactions. 

When cyclopropene is formed, phenyllithium adds across the double 

bond in a stereospecifically cis-manner to form phenylcyclopropane 

However, it might also be possible for the intermediate lithium compound 

to add to another cyclopropene or a compound containing a double bond and 

l4 
form a polymer. Cyclopropene itself is known to polymerize on standing 

and has been shown to rearrange to allene in the presence of base.^^ 

:CH2 + HC^CH—5> CH3-C=CH + H=CH—>H2C=C=CH2 

CH2 

The mechanism of the rearrangement is thought to be as follows, 

Base^ 
H-Q=p-H —"■■■■■ ■> H2C-C=CH—> H2C=C=CH2 

Considerable polymer was also formed during this reaction. Taylor reports 

P-elimination as a possibility open to allylic halides in the presence of 

strong base.^ 

>J /L.. Base CH2TC1 

u 
>^D=C=CHS 
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If allenes are formed by rearrangement of cycloporpenes, or by any other 

route, they too are subject to side reactions. They are known to polymer¬ 

ize on heating; Lebedev isolated dimers, trimers, tetramers, etc. after 
16 

heating allene to 150 C, and they are very susceptible to rearrange- 
14,17,18 

ment, some instances of which are shown below. 

C2H5CH=C=CH2 + KOH  > C2H5C=C-CH3 

H2C=C=CH2 + n-C4H9Li —> H3C-CSCH 

H30V ><CH3 Base 
V'-P=(V^ 

H3cr °
<
NH 

They should also be subject to addition of phenyllithium since anionic 
14 

addition is known to be facile for such substrates. 

The originally formed coupling products will also be subject to 
19,20 

phenyllithium addition 

Benzene C02 

C6H5-CH=CH-C6H5 + n-C4HgLi  >   »» C4H9-CH-CH-COOH 

H566 C6HS 

21,22 
and rearrangement in the presence of base. 
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C6H5Li 

H2C=CH-CH2-C6H5  > H3C-CH=CH-C6H5 
Reflux 

H2C=CH- <j!H-C6H5 

CH3 

Base 

 > H3C-CH=C-C6H5 
CH3 

23 
Gilman reported an interesting reaction that might also be available. 

C6H5-CH2-CH=CH-CH2-C6H5 + n-C^Li > C6H5-CH=CH-CH=CH-C6H5 

Since the product of halogen-metal exchange and direct addition are similar 

to those above, they too are susceptible to such secondary reactions. 

In addition to the aforementioned primary and secondary processes, 

phenyllithium reactions are also influenced by additional salts, solvent, 

and substitution effects. 

2k 
Rawlinson and Noyes, in a recent study of the rearrangement of 

g-phenylallyl chloride to Y-phenylallyl chloride, found that the rate was 

greatly increased by the addition of lithium chloride to the DMF solution. 

Salt-free phenyllithium has also been reported to react faster and undergo 

25 
more side reactions than salt-containing phenyllithium. Magid and 

26 
Clarke found that the presence of lithium salts in the phenyllithium used 

in a reaction with 3~chloro-2-methylpropene, definitely inhibited the 

formation of methylcyclopropene while not seeming to affect the coupling 

reaction. 

27 
Wawzonek and coworkers thoroughly investigated the effect of 

solvents on the product distribution in the reaction of phenyllithium and 

phenyltnagnesium bromide and cis- and trans-V-methylallyl chloride. They 
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found that the more polar solvents, like ether and THF, discourage the 

formation of "abnormal" products, and that ether favors cyclopropene 

formation. In ether and THF there is also more isomerization of the 

double bond. 

Hoping to clarify the effect of methyl-substituents on the course 

of the reaction of phenyllithium and allylic chlorides, Magid and Nieh^ 

studied the dimethylsubstituted isomers. Their results follow in Table II. 

TABLE II 

Actual Percentages of g- and V-Attack in the Reaction of Phenyllithium with 

Dimethyl-Substituted Allyl Chloride 

Chloride 
g-Attack 
cisrtrans Total 

V-Attack 
cis:trans Total 

Ratio of 
Q,-Attack / V-Attack 

H3CL XH3 

a >CH2-C1 
100:0 74.8 3.5 95.5/4.5 

H3(^ ^CHa-Cl 

/
=C
\H3 

0:100 80.2 6.4 92.6/7.4 

CH3 

H2C=C-CH-CI 7.8 30+2:70+2 69.8 10/90 

CH3 

H3CI 
)C=CH-CH2CI 

H 3or 
80.0 trace 100/0 

CH3 

H2C=CH-C-CI trace 68.2 O/lOO 

4H3 

Dr YD-CI 
39.2 39.2 50/50 

CH3 
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4 
These findings correspond to those reported earlier although the 

Y,y-,Q,g-, and a,Y-substituted isomers produced products more in line 

with an ionization mechanism; therefore, they were able to neither 

demonstrate nor dixprove the ionization mechanism. 

Not knowing whether the methyl substituent’s effect was steric or 

electronic, it was thought to be of interest to study the phenyl- 

substituted isomers of allyl chloride. 

However, before the discussion of those results, it will be worth¬ 

while to explain some of the theory and applications of the CIDNP 

technique. 

A normal nmr signal results from a nucleus of magnetic moment > 0 

undergoing one of its allowed transitions between the energy levels which 

correspond to the quantized orientations of the nucleus in the applied 

magnetic field. For a hydrogen nucleus these energy levels correspond to 

the upper and lower spin states; the upper spin state referring to the 

orientation of the magnetic moment against the field, and the lower spin 

state referring to alignment with the field. The number of nuclei that 

make such transitions is governed by the Boltzmann distribution 

-AE/KT 

e = 1.0000066 

i.e., there are 6.6/million more nuclei in the lower enerby state than 

there are in the higher energy state at thermal equilibrium. When these 

nuclei are in the presence of an KF signal of proper frequency, they 

undergo the aforementioned transitions and thereby distort the equilibrium. 

When half of the small excess are in the upper spin state, no net transfer 

of energy is possible, and the system is said to be saturated. Then by 
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means of spin-lattice or spin-spin relaxation, the Boltzmann or thermal 

equilibrium distribution is restored. 

The population of these energy levels, the polarization, can 
% 

be influenced by the spin of a neighboring nucleus via the electrons 

of the shared bond or an odd electron in a radical. It has been known 

for some time that, given a system of two interacting spins, a change 

in the equilibrium population of the Zeeman levels of one of the spins 

causes a polarization of the other spin. Such polarization is called 

28 
"dynamic nuclear polarization, or DNP." The change in population is 

caused by saturating the transitions between Zeeman levels with an os¬ 

cillating field of the proper frequency. The DNP results from the 

28 
relaxation processes and is referred to as the "Overhauser Effect." 

More simply this means that by irradiating at the resonance frequency of 

one of the species and producing saturation, by inducing more transitions 

up than down, this first species while undergoing relaxation transitions 

will induce more transitions up in the second species. This produces DNP. 

29 
In 1967# Bargon and Fischer, 7 while investigating, with an nmr 

spectrometer, the thermal decomposition of dibenzoylperoxide to benzene 

and of di-p-chlorobenzoylperoxide to chlorobenzene in the presence of 

benzylic solvents, observed that during some of the reactions, the proton 

resonance lines of the reaction product appeared as emission rather than 

absorption lines. Realizing that this was some form of DNP, they modified 

the earlier idea of the Overhauser Effect and proposed an explanation 

based on three assumptions: 

l) During the formation of the radicals, the electronic Zeeman levels 

were equally populated. This follows the principle of spin conservation 

during the reaction, i,e., a molecule in a singlet state gives rise to two 
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28 
radicals with doublet ground states when placed in a magnetic field. 

2) During the course of the reaction to form products the direction 

of the proton spins of the radicals does not alter and is transferred to 

the product as such. This is plausible in view of the fact that product 

formation occurs in 10 ^ to 10 ^ sec, which is a shorter time than the 

-7 -8 28 

reciprocal resonance frequency of the protons, 10 to 10 sec. 

3) There is magnetic coupling between the electron and proton spins 

in the radical. 

Because Zeeman levels are equally populated, when the electron spins 

revert to thermal equilibrium by spin-lattice relaxation, the protons also 

relax though at a slower rate; therefore, there is a momentary overpopula¬ 

tion of the upper state (the higher Zeeman level). If the radicals react 

to form the product before the final steady state equilibrium is reached, 

this overpopulation is transferred to the product. The product then has 

abnormal population, DNP; this causes emission at the resonance frequency 

of the proton. Since this phenomena was caused by chemical rather than 

mechanical means, they called this "Chemically Induced Dynamic Nuclear 
28 

Polarization, or CIDNP". 

Their mathematical treatment convinced them that CIDNP could be found 

in other radical reactions and that enhanced absorption would also be possible. 
30 

Not long afterwards, Ward and Lawler, in individual and joint papers, 

reported many instances of CIDNP. Some examples are listed below. 

Hexane ' 
H3C-CH2-CH2-CH2-Br + n-H3C-CH2-CH2-CH2-Li + C6H5-C^C-C6H5  > 

Ether 

H2C=CH-CH2-CH3 

The protons at positions 1 and 2 of butene show emission and enhanced 

absorption. 
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<jH3 

H3C-C-Li + 

CH3 

:H2-CH2-Br 

 > Or CH=CH2 

H3C 

H3C 

3=CH2 

The £-protons of styrene show emission and enhanced absorption. 

H3C-CH2-Li 

The vinyl protons of the allene show enhanced absorption, and the 

hydrogen which is g to the carbon containing the chlorine in the 

cyclopropane shows emission and enhanced absorption. 

29 
Having accepted the assumptions of Bargon and Fischer, Lawler 

presented another mathematical qualitative explanation which, however, failed 

to explain phase reversal, and emission and enhanced absorption from the 

30b 
same proton. 

Lepley reported CIDNP in primary and secondary reaction products of 

halogen exchange reactions, and the formation of benzyne from n-butyl- 

31 
lithium and halobenzenes. He noted that including or excluding a Lewis 

base made a noticeable difference in the degree of polarization. 

T Hexane 

n-C^gLi + H3C-C-CH3  > H3C-CH=CH2 + n-C4H9-I + H2C=CH2-CH2CH3 

All protons show emission and absorption. 
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, Hexane 

n-C4H9Li + n-C4H9Br + TEA —  H2C=CH-CH2-CH3 + H3C-CH2-CH2-CH3 + 

Octane + Et2NC=CH2 

The vinyl protons show emission and absorption. 

His explanation of these findings involved the generation of a pair of 

free radicals as the initial step. These become polarized and spin couple 

with nearby radicals. The radicals then couple, disproportionate, or 

undergo halogen-metal exchange to form the observed products. In the 

case of halogen-metal exchange, he postulated the existence of an inter¬ 

mediate complex whose nmr signal would be extremely broad and as such 
32 

would not interfere with normal nmr measurements. 

+ R* 

+ R' * 

R* + R’l 

* nuclear polarization 

-^>R' 

* 
R* I 

* 
R I 

Also, he pointed out that CIDNP was only observable for species that 
31b 

had free radical intermediates as direct precursors. 

In 1969* Bargon and Fischer published a mathematical treatment of 
33 

CIDNP. Based on their previous three assumptions, they derived an 

expression for the "amplification factor" that explained how it was possible 
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to have both emission and enhanced absorption when CIDNP occurred, why 

some radicals whose relaxation time was too short or too long didn't 

show CIDNP, why the frequency dependence of CIDNP occurred, and how 

paramagnetic ions could influence CIDNP. However, this amplification 

factor could not account for the observed simultaneous absorption and 

emission of the same proton. 

Three months later, this problem was reported solved. Closs and 

34 
Closs had been studying the photochemical decomposition of diphenyl- 

diazomethane and benzophenone and had found that their results could 

not be explained by any previous theory of CIDNP. 

(C6H5)2CN£ 

hV 
(C6H5)2C: 

ArCH2X 

^ (CQH5)2-CH-CH-Ar + Ar-CH-CH-Ar + ft 
(C6H5)2-CH-CH-(C6H5)2 

ArCH2X = C6H5CH3, ArCH2COOCH3, ArCH2CN , C J 

CIDNP was observed in the benzylic protons of 1,1,2-triphenylethane 

•derivatives and in the methine and methylene protons of 1,1,2-triphenyl- 

ehylcarbinol derivatives. 

(C6H5)2CO + RCH2C6H5- 
h* H? f 

^ (C6HS)2-C-C-(C6H5)2 (C6H5)2-^-^H-(C6H5) + 

E = H,CH3 
(C6H5)2-J-|H-C6H5 
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In the first series, the mechanism proposed included a caged radical pair 

[ (C6H5)2CH..CH-Ar ] 

X 

which collapsed to form the coupling product or diffused to form the 

other products. The polarized protons are not bound to the first para¬ 

magnetic species [(C6H5)2C:], and since hydrogen abstraction was known to 

-5 -9 3k 
occur in > 10 sec while electron spin relaxation time was <10 sec , 

the hydrogen abstraction would occur after the electron spin distribution 

had reached thermal equilibrium. This implied that nuclear spin polariza¬ 

tion must occur in the product forming steps rather than in the formation 

of the paramagnetic species. Why was there any CIDNP seen? They deemed 

it necessary to provide a new theory for CIDNP. 

A new mathematical explanation was derived.According to this theory, 

the radicals, generated in their triplet states, exist in thermal equilibrium 

of the Zeeman levels before their reactions which form the identified 

products occur. These triplet radicals form radical pairs whose triplet 

states are also populated according to thermal equilibrium. These triplet 

radical pairs lead to a singlet radical pair that forms the product. 

In a model radical pair having one proton bonded to each component, 

the Zeeman states of the triplet would be +1, 0, -1; with a higher steady 

state population of the 0 state than the +1 states. This implies a greater 

population in the singlet steady state of the 0 Zeeman level. It also 

implies that because the triplet radical pairs were in thermal equilibrium 

and the product requires electron pairing from the 0 Zeeman level, a net 

fraction of the nuclei would have to undergo an electron transition from 

the lower Zeeman level (-l) to a higher Zeeman level (0), thus providing 
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a mechanism for CIDNP. 

Later investigators proved that CIDHP could occur when radicals 

were not generated in pairs'^ and when several nuclei were involved.'’ 
% 

There was no strong evidence for believing that the reaction of 

phenyllithium and allyl chloride proceeded via a radical mechanism, but 

8 58 
because such intermediates had been reported for other similar reactions, 

it was thought to be of interest to investigate. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

We began this investigation of the effect of phenyl substituents 

on the direction of attack and final product distribution of the 

reaction of phenyllithium and allyl chloride, by studying the reaction 

of trans- V -phenylallyl chloride and cr-phenylallyl chloride. 

trans- *Y-Phenylallyl chloride (cinnamyl chloride) was commercially 

available, only needing to be distilled in order to obtain chloride of 

>98$ purity. It was quite stable and did not rearrange on standing. 

cy-Phenylallyl alcohol was prepared from phenylmagnesium bromide 

and acrolein, and then treated with thionyl chloride to yield the chloride. 

(See Experimental section). 

C6H5MgBr + H2C=CH-CH=0—> C6H5-j:H-CH=CH2 

OMgBr 

C6H5-j3H-CH=CH2 

OH 

S0C12 

V 

C6H5-CH-CH=CH2 

Cl 

In practice, it was found that the crude product mixture contained 

50-60$ of the Y-phenylallyl chloride-the more stable isomer, even when 

run at very low temperatures (-^0°C). Fortunately these two isomers 

could be separated by distillation; the first fraction collected in eaqh 

case was > 98$ pure ^-phenylallyl chloride. This isomer was used 

immediately or stored under liquid nitrogen (-196CC) where it could be 

kept several days without noticeable rearrangement. 

Each of these isomers was treated separately with 2 molar equiva¬ 

lents of phenyllithium and worked up with water and ether (see Experiment- 
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al section). The products were identified by one of two methods. They 

were either collected from a preparative Apiezon L column and identified 

by comparing their nmr spectra with those of known or authentic samples, 

or they were identified by simultaneous injection on an analytical 

Apiezon L column of an authentic sample. In the latter case, the gas 

chromatograph was run isothermally at l40°C for 13 min, until the 

benzylacetylene had appeared, then programmed from l40°C to 260°C at a 

rate of 6°/min for 20 min, and then run isothermally at 260°C for 40 min 

more, until the last peak had appeared. Ethylbenzene was used as an 

internal standard for determining the material balance. These identified 

products and their relative percentages follow in Table III. 

As indicated in the table, unlike the reaction between phenyllithium 

and alkyl-substituted allylic halides which produce good yields of 

simple products that are directly related to either the coupling or the 

^-elimination reactions, the reaction between phenyllithium and phenyl- 

substituted allylic halides yields products which at first sight appear 

to be unrelated to either of the two primary reactions mentioned earlier. 

Furthermore, the identified products account for only J>Ofo of the material 

balance. 

If one considers that the phenyl-substituted products resulting from 

the primary processes are highly susceptible to many of the secondary 

processes which would lead to products unidentifiable by the methods 

used in our laboratory, as will be discussed later, then both the unusdal 

product mixture and poor material balance can be understood. One should 

also consider the fact that the benzene ring makes the allylic, or 

benzylic in the case of phenyl allyl chloride, hydrogen much more 

acidic than alkyl substituents because it stabilizes the incipient 
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TABLE III 

Relative Yields of the Identified Products of the Reaction of 

Phenyllithium and a- and trans-V-Phenylallyl Chloride 

Product Chloride Used 

CeHsw* 
Ir °CH2- IH2-CI 

C6H^P-C^CH 65.5 64.5d 

4.5 
d 

C6H. 
:H2 !

6H5 
1.4 

d 
6.7 

d 
1.8 

d 

C6H: X H2-C6H5 d 
3 5.0 

d 

CgHg: JR? yYL 

*r ^6H5 
12.5 19. od 
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TABLE III conta. 

Product 

C6 (e) C6H| (b) 

Ha-Cl 

CsH 

W XHo- H2-C6H5 19.2 11.5 9-8 

C6% PeHs 
‘J=CH-CH2-CH-CH=CH2 31*5 

C6% P6H5 
>-c=c :=CH-CH2-C=CH-CH3 10.3 

a) Identified products account for only of the material balance. 

b) This reaction was run with salt-free phenyllithium. 

c) These compounds were collected from a preparative Apiezon L column 

and identified by their nmr spectra. 

d) These compounds were identified by simultaneous injection of an 

authentic sample. 

e) The remaining portion of this 30$ fraction was starting material and 

an unidentified component that appeared at shorter retention time 

than the 1,1-diphenylpropene. 
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carbanion. This increased lability of the allylic hydrogen then 

creates possibilities not available to other substituted allylic halides 

and may lead to the unusual product mixture found. Possible reaction 

mechanisms which account for both the identified and the partially 

identified products of these reactions are discussed in the following. 

In studying the products of the reaction of phenyllithium and 

trans-V-phenylallyl chloride, Scheme II will be helpful. 

The most likely route to benzylacetylene, the major portion of 

this fraction, is that of a-elimination. As mentioned earlier, elimin¬ 

ation should play a greater role in this series of isomers because of the 

increased lability of the allylic (or benzylic) hydrogen. The carbenoid 

thus formed may either add to the C=C bond and form 2-phenylcyclopropene, 

which then rearranges to phenylallene, or insert into the adjacent C-H 

bond to form phenylallene directly. Rearrangement of phenylallene, from 

either source, is easily accomplished in base,^ benzylacetylene being the 

final, product. 

:=CH 

V 

-C=CH 
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SCHEME II 
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Another possibility is that of carbene formation at the benzylic 
39 

position. Abstraction of the benzylic hydrogen, followed by loss of 
14 

chloride ion would give rise to such a carbene. If this carbene inserts 
% 

into the adjacent C-H bond, phenylallene is generated and will rearrange 
15 

to benzylacetylene in the presence of base. 

One other less likely, though possible, mechanism is that of g-elimi- 

nation. Here the £-vinyl proton is abstracted by the phenyl anion and 

the chloride is displaced, forming phenylallene. This again rearranges to 
15 

benzylacetylene in the presence of base. 

Benzylacetylene predominates in this reaction instead of phenylallene 

because the very stable ion 

j 

C6H5-CH2-C-C“Li+ 

4l 
is formed. 
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The next largest portion, trans-1,3-diphenylpropene is the product 

of the coupling reaction of phenyllithium and trans-V-phenylallyl 

chloride. The mechanism of this reaction is probably that of an S^^i 

displacement of chloride ion via a four- or six-centered transition 

state involving the monomer or dimer of phenyllithium respectively. 

A direct S^2 displacement of the chloride ion by the phenyl anion is 

also possible. 

There is no isomerization of the double bond, in keeping with earlier 

experiments in this laboratory; the small amount of cis-1,$-diphenyl- 

propene is due to a small impurity in the starting material ( <2# cis-V- 

phenylallyl chloride). 

There are at least four possible routes, some of which illustrate 

only fine points of difference, that may account for the 12.5# of 
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trans-l,2-diphenylcyclopropane found in this reaction. ^-Elimination 

would produce a carbenoid that by addition to the C=C bond would form 

2-phenylcyclopropene. After formation, the addition of phenyllithium 
k2 

across the double bond in a stereospecifically cis manner, approaching 

the cyclopropene from the side opposite that of the present phenyl group, 

would produce the identified product. 

If the previously mentioned phenyl vinyl carbene should add to the C=C 

bond, 1-phenylcyclopropene would be formed. Unlike the 2-phenylcyclo¬ 

propene, this cyclopropene has its phenyl group attached to the double 

bond; therefore, it is held out to the side instead of extending over 

the plane of the ring. Because of this, both syn and anti attack are 

as equally likely to occur; both lead to the trans compound. 

This 1-phenylcyclopropene is also susceptible to rearrangement. Abstrac¬ 

tion of the acidic vinyl hydrogen may produce 1-methyl-2-phenylacetylene, 
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none of which is found, or phenylallene, which would then rearrange to 

A third possible route would involve the abstraction of the 

benzylic hydrogen by the phenyl anion, and the pursuant displacement of 

the chloride ion by the resulting anion. 

Here again 1-phenylcyclopropene would be the product and would produce 

trans-1,2-diphenylcyclopropane after addition of phenyllithium as shown 

earlier. 

One other possibility is that the phenyl anion might attack at the 

of the chloride ion would yield both cis- and trans-1,2-diphenylcyclo¬ 

propane . 

Two other routes that account for the small amount of cis-1,2- 

diphenylcyclopropane formed are the isomerization of trans-l,2-diphenyl- 

2-phenylcyclopropene, the sterically hindered addition of phenyllithium 

to the double bond, i.e., approaching on the same side as the present 

phenyl group. 

In the case of trans-V-phenylallyl chloride's reaction with salt- 

free phenyllithium, the ratio of 1,2-diphenylcyclopropane to 1,3-diphenyl- 

propene changed from 12.5/19*2 to I9/9.8. This is the expected result 

since the presence of salts is known to inhibit the formation of cyclo¬ 

benzylacetylene 

19 
P-carbon, y producing a negative charge on the _Y-carbon. Displacement 

26 
propenes. 
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In the next scheme are illustrated all the identified products 

of the reaction of phenyllithium and ^-phenylallyl chloride. 

SCHEME III 

Polymer 
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Here the major portion of the products identified are those result¬ 

ing from neither Q,-elimination nor coupling. Instead, they are the 

products of halogen-metal exchange followed by coupling. This type of 
30,32 

exchange is thought by most to be free radical in character. The 

initially formed radical may react immediately with another molecule 

of reagent or it may first rearrange and then react. 

The 1,4-diphenyl-1,5-hexadiene produced in this way is also subject 

to rearrangement, via abstraction of the allylic, benzylic hydrogen on 

C-4. This rearrangement produces 1,4-diphenyl-1,4-hexadiene, in which 

both double bonds are conjugated with a benzene ring. 

06^*5 Pe% 

^C=CH-CH2-CH-CH=CH2 
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The cis- and trans-1,3- diphe nylpr ope ne s and the 1,1-diphenyl- 

propene are formed by coupling of the reagents. Both cis- and trans- 

1,3-diphe nylpr ope ne result from syn attack via a six-centered abnormal 

coupling mechanism as illustrated below. 

H2' 

6HS C6H5Li 
C6H5 

-H  3> H2q^ + '>a-H  =>H2 

1 6-H5C6\ A
6- H5e6 

'Li' 
6+ 

trans 

6H5 
+ LiCl 

C6H5Li 

->> H2I + LiCl 

CIS 

The 1,1-diphenylpropene results either from a direct displacement 

by a phenyl anion or by a four- or six-centered S^i mechanism followed by 

rearrangement to the conjugated isomer. Both of these routes are sterically 

hindered, which would account for a smaller amount of this isomer being 

formed. 
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■> H2C=CH- + Li Cl 

Base 

The three remaining products, cis- and trans-1,2-diphenylcyclo- 

propane and benzylacetylene, may be accounted for by g-elimination. For 

the trans-cyclopropane, the carbenoid adds to the C=C bond forming 

1-phenylcyclopropene which then adds phenyllithium as shown earlier. 

This trans-1,2-diphenylcyclopropane may then isomerize to form the cis- 

43 
isomer, or the cis-isomer might result from the direct reaction of 

44 
phenyllithium with the starting material; although this was ruled out 

in the case of allyl chloride itself.^13 

The routes to benzylacetylene include ^-elimination to a carbenoid 

followed by insertion into the adjacent C-H bond and rearrangement, and 

^-elimination to phenylallene, followed by rearrangement. Benzylacetylene 

is not a major fraction of this series which may imply that the mechanism 

operating in its formation is that of a-elimination since this elimina¬ 

tion, which proceeds by preliminary coordination of the chloride with 

phenyllithium, will be hindered by the presence of the benzene ring on the 

a-carbon. 
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To account for the large amount of polymeric material formed, it 

is only necessary to note the possible secondary reactions mentioned 

earlier and some other references for polymerization. As stated 

earlier, the intermediate formed by addition of phenyllithium to the 

double bond of phenylcyclopropene may itself add to other cyclopropenes 

or other doubly bonded products. Phenylallene and benzylacetylene are 

45 
known to polymerize on heating in the presence of base; cyclopropenes 

also polymerize on heating. Addition reactions of organolithium reagents 

19 and substrates with conjugated double bonds are also known '—the 

1,1- and 1,3-diphenylpropenes and the hexadiene products would be subject 

to this type of reaction. The 1,3-diphenylpropenes can lose their 

allylic-benzylic hydrogen and react with another molecule of halide, as 

shown below for the trans isomer. 

Such anionic addition might also be possible for the hexadienes formed. 

It is not difficult then to understand how such polymers might be formed, 

and that they make up the major portion of the isolated product. 

Because of the results obtained from the first two isomers, the 

reaction of phenyllithium and cis-V-phenylallyl chloride and p_-phenyl- 

allyl chloride were not investigated. Obviously the change from alkyl to 

aryl substituents has a drastic effect on this type of reaction. 

We did investigate the possibility of CIDNP in the reactions of 

allyl chloride and allyl bromide with phenyllithium, both salt-free and 
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and salt-containing. Each reaction was performed by injecting a known 

amount of allylic halide into an nmr tube containing a known amount of 

phenyllithium in benzene and scanning the region in which CIDNP was 
% 

expected to appear at ~ 1 min intervals. The product of both series of 

reactions was identified as allyl benzene by simultaneous injection of an 

authentic sample on an analytical glpc column. 

We began by repeating Lepley's experiment with n-butyllithium in 

hexane and 2-iodopropane. He had reported emission at the terminal 

methylene protons of n-butyl iodide (5 j.lj), the methyl protons of 
2-iodopropane (5 I.83), and the methine proton of 2-iodopropane (5 4.26). 

We were able to follow the emission peak of the methylene protons of 

n-butyliodide (5 3*17) from maximum emission to zero emission; none of 

the other protons showed emission, however. 

In our system the doublet of allylbenzene was expected to show 

CIDNP. This doublet is located at § 3*25 when allylbenzene is neat, but 

is shifted to 5 3«30 in "the presence of allyl chloride; in the presence 

of allyl bromide it remains at 5 3*25« Neither the allyl chloride nor 

the allyl bromide doublet interferes with this signal; the allyl chloride 

is at 6 3*80 and the allyl bromide doublet is at 5 3.40. Table IV and 

Table V show the results of varying concentrations and ratios of reactants 

while investigating the reaction. 
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TABLE IV 

Results of Investigation for CIDNP in the Reaction of 

Allyl Chloride and Phenyllithium 

-4 

Moles of Allyl 
Chloride X10"4 

d 
Moles of PhLiXlO Cone of Allyl Ratio of Reaction 
Cone of Phli Chloride Benzene Reagents time 

Q 
Results 

a 
9/1-5N 2.44/.4N   3-7:1 6 min No CIDNP, 

reaction 
over too 
quickly 

9/1-5N 3-04/.5N   2.9:1 5 min No CIDNP, 
reaction 

a 
4.5/.56N 

over too 
quickly 

1.8/.22N O.5111I 2.5:1 2 min No CIDNP, 
reaction 
over too 
quickly 

a 
4.5/.56N .6/.075N 0.5ml 7.5:1 2 min No CIDNP, 

but doub¬ 
let first 

a 
1^5/.56N 

appears as 
a singlet 

.098/.012N 0.5ml 4.6:1 1 min No CIDNP 
a 

4.5/.56N 2.4/.30N 0.5ml 1.8:1 2 min Order of 
addition 
reversed. 
No CIDNP 

h 
9/.64N 2.3/.I6N   3.9 :1 4 min Sharper 

nmr spec¬ 
tra, No 
CIDNP ~ 

b 
6.5/.62N 2.9/.274N 0.05ml 2.74:1 4 min Clear 

spectra, 
No CIDNP 

b 
4.0/.356N 0.1ml 6.5/.58N 1.6:1 2 min Sharpest 

spectra, 
No CIDNP 
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TABLE IV contd. 

Moles of Allyl 
• . Chloride X10~^ , 

Moles of PhLi X 1Q~ Cone of Ally! Ratio of Reaction 
Cone of PhLi Chloride Benzene Reagents time Results 

b 
3.2/.52N 

b 

1.46/.23N 0.1ml 2.24:1 4 min Sharpest 
spectra, 
No CIDNP 

3.2/.43N 

b 

1.46/.19N 0.25ml 2.24:1 2 min Poor 
spectra, 
No CIDNP 

1.6/.21N 

b 

•73/.09N 0.5ml 2.24:1 3 min Good 
spectra, 
No CIDNP 

1.6/.13N 

b 

1.46/.011N 1.0ml 1.1:1 5 min Some 
chloride 
remained 
No CIDNP 

3.2/.32N 

b 

1.46/.I46N 0.5ml 2.24:1 4 min Good nmr 
spectra, 
No CIDNP 

2.08/.20N 

b 

1.46/.I46N 0.5ml 1.43:1 5 min Good nmr 
spectra, 
No CIDNP 

1.04/.15N 1.46/.195N 0.5ml 1:1.04 4 min Excess 
chloride 
No CIDNP 

a) These reactions were run with salt-containing phenyllithium. 

b) These reactions were run with salt-free phenyllithium. 

c) A good or clear nmr spectra means that the allyl chloride doublet 
could be seen disappearing as the allyl benzene doublet appeared. 

d) Reaction time corresponds to the length of time over which there is a 
noticeable increase in the height of the allyl benzene nmr doublet. 
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TABLE V 

Results of Investigation for CIDNP in the Reaction of Allyl 

Bromide and Salt-Free Phenyllithium 

-Ij. 
Moles of PhLiXlO 
Cone of PhLi 

Moles of Allyl 
BromideX 10"^ 
Cone of Allyl 
Bromide Benzene 

Ratio of 
Reactants 

Reaction 
time Results 

1.04/-139N •95/.126N 0.5ml 1.1:1 1 min Excess 
bromide, 
No CIDNP 

1.04/.083N .95/.O76I 1.0ml 1.1:1 2 min Excess 
bromide, 
No CIDNP 

4.17/.4l(>N 4.17/.4I6N 1:1 20 min No ap¬ 
parent 
reaction 

2.08/. 10® 2.08/.1041 1.5ml 1:1 3 min Excess 
bromide, 
No CIDNP 

1.041/.05N 1.04/.05N 1.5ml 1:1 2 min Excess 
bromide, 
No CIDNP 

1.04/.083N .516/.041N 1.0ml 2:1 1 min No CIDNP 

In neither of these series was CIDNP ever observed. Although the 

investigation was not exhaustive, we concluded that polarized radicals 

were not being generated. In light of the reports of Eastham and 

coworkers^ that no lithium-chloride exchange occurs between alkyl and 

aryl halides and alkyllithium reagents while iodide exchange is general 

and bromine exchange occurs with some, these results do not seem 

incomprehensible. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 

GENERAL 
\ 

Nmr spectra were recorded on a Varian Associates 56/6OA spectrometer. 

All chemical shifts are reported in ppm downfield from TMS which was used 

as an internal standard; the solutions were either neat or dissolved in 

CDCI3. Analytical glpc work was performed on a Perkin-Elmer Model 800 

Gas Chromatograph (flame ionization detector); the type of column and the 

conditions used are noted when necessary. Quantitative yields were 

determined using a Disc Integrator for determination of peak areas and 

ethylbenzene as an internal standard. Preparative glpc work was performed 

on an Aerograph 200 Gas Chromatograph (thermocouple detector); the type 

of column and the conditions used are noted in the individual cases. All 

reactions were run under nitrogen atmosphere except for the preparations 

of phenyllithium which were run under argon atmosphere. 

SOLVENTS 

Solvents used were reagent grade and used directly unless otherwise 

indicated. 

Diethyl Ether - Mallinckrodt Chemical Works Anhydrous ether was distilled 

from LIAIH4 and stored over sodium. 

Benzene - Allied Chemical Company; it was dried over sodium before use. 

Petroleum Ether - Matheson, Coleman, and Bell (35°~60°); it was dried 

over sodium before use. 

Chloroform - Ma the son, Coleman, and Bell, Spectralquality. 

Lithium Shot - Alfa Inorganics; it was used directly. 

n-Butyllithium - Foote Mineral Co.; it was used directly. 
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Pyridine - Allied Chemical Co.; it was dried over molecular sieves before 

using. 

Thionyl Chloride - Matheson, Coleman, and Bell; it was purified according 

46 
to the procedure reported in Fieser and Fieser. 

Triethylamine - Matheson, Coleman, and Bell; it was dried according to 

46 
the procedure reported in Fieser and Fieser. 

Acrolein - Matheson, Coleman, and Bell; it was distilled and used 

immediately. 

Methyllithium - Foote Mineral Co.; it was used directly. 

1,1-Dibromo-2-phenylcyclopropane - this was provided by Dr. Stanley Wilson. 

Sodium Hydride in 501° Oil Dispersion - Alfa Inorganics; it was used 

directly. 

Hydrazine Hydrate (85$ in water) - Matheson, Coleman, and Bell; it was 

used directly. 

Benzophenone - Matheson, Coleman, and Bell; it was used directly. 

Chalcone - Eastman Kodak Co.; it was used directly. 

Ethylbromide - Allied Chemical; it was used directly. 

Magnesium Turnings - Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, for Grignard's reaction. 

Iodobenzene - Eastman Kodak; it was used directly. The J. T. Baker 

product proved unsatisfactory. 

Dibromoethane - Matheson, Coleman, and Bell; it was used directly. 

Bromobenzene - Matheson, Coleman, and Bell; it was dried over molecular 

sieves before use. 
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PREPARED PRODUCTS 

Phenyllithium - into a flamed-out 2000 ml flask equipped with a 

mechanical stirrer, condenser, and addition funnel, and under an argon 

atmosphere was introduced 19g (2.7 mole) of lithium shot in 500 ml of 

anhydrous ether. Next, 157g (l.O mole) of bromobenzene in 700 ml of 

anhydrous ether was added dropwise over a 6 hr period at a rate that main¬ 

tained a steady reflux. After the first drops of bromobenzene had been 

added and the solution had begun to reflux, and icebath (0° to 10°C) was 

placed around the flask and left there for the duration of the reaction. 

After the addition was complete, the resulting solution was stirred 

for an addition 6 hr, then stored at 10° for at least 12 hr. (A clearer 

solution was obtained if stored for 24 hr.) The resulting red to pale 

pink solution was then either filtered through a glass wool plug or 

siphoned into a flamed-out bottle under argon pressure, leaving the 

unreacted lithium and dark sediment behind. 

The reagent prepared in this manner was usually much lighter in 

color than that prepared by the standard procedure in which the solution 

is not allowed to settle. 

The phenyllithium was standardized by hydrolyzing 2 ml of the 

ethereal solution and titrating with 0.1N HC1. giving the total base content 

of the solution. Next, 2 ml more was treated with 8 ml of dibromoethane in 

10 ml of anhydrous ether and stirred for 10 min. Then 25 ml of water and 

10 ml of 0.1N HC1 were added, and the solution was titrated with 0.1N NaOH, 

giving the non-phenyllithium base content. Titration values for the 

phenyllithium prepared in this manner were usually 0.75N. 

Salt-Free Phenyllithium - following the procedure of Schlosser and 

47 
Ladenberger, a 250 ml flask was equipped with an addition funnel, a 
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magnetic stirrer, and a fritted-glass filtering bulb with a 3-way stop¬ 

cock attached. Under argon atmosphere, 23.5g (0.12 mole) of iodobenzene 

in 40 ml of dried benzene was placed in the flask, and 62.5 ml (l.l mole) 
% 

of n-butyllithium in hexane was added dropwise over a 1 hr period. A fast 

rate of stirring was maintained throughout the addition. 
j 

After the addition was complete, the resulting solution was stirred 

0.5 hr and then'permitted to settle for 1 hr or more. The addition funnel 

was replaced by a serum stopper, and the solution was slowly filtered 

through the fritted-glass bulb. If the filter became plugged, benzene was 

syringed in above the fritted filter by way of the 3-way stopcock. 

When as much liquid as possible had been removed, 50 ml of sodium 

dried petroleum ether (30°-60°) was added through the serum stopper. 

(Phenyllithium is insoluble in this.) The solution was stirred for 5 min, 

and the liquid was removed as above. This washing was repeated, and re¬ 

maining liquid was pulled off using a vacuum pump. (The pump was used for 

as short a time as possible, otherwise the phenyllithium dried above the 

filter and was very difficult to get back into solution.) 

Next, 40 ml of anhydrous ether was added to dissolve the phenyllithium, 

and the flask was immersed in a Dry Ice-Acetone bath to recrystallize the 

phenyllithium. The ether was then pulled off as quickly as possible through 

the filter, and the recrystallization was repeated. The phenyllithium was 

then dissolved in 50 ml of anhydrous ether and standardized in the manner 

mentioned earlier. 

Q/-Phenylallyl Alcohol - following a procedure similar to that of Klages 

48 
and Klenk, 172g (1.09 mole) of bromobenzene in 100 ml of anhydrous ether 

was slowly added to 27g (1.12 mole) of magnesium metal turnings over a 



period of 2 hr. The resulting solution was refluxed for 0.5 hr and 50g 

(O.89 mole) of freshly distilled acrolein in 50 ml of anhydrous ether 

was added. This addition was carried out at a very slow rate because of 

the vigorous reaction of the acrolein with the Grignard reagent. The 

addition was complete after 2 hr, and the solution was then refluxed an 

additional 0.5 hr. The resulting mixture was a tan colored solution above 

a white salt. To this solution was added saturated KH4CI until the salt 

coagulated. The ethereal layer was then poured off, washed once with 

water, and dried over Na2S04. 

The ether was evaporated, and the resulting liquid was distilled 

giving 78.4g (O.58 mole, 66/0 yield) of g-phenylallyl alcohol; 

bp 45° (0.25mm); nmr (neat) §4.50 (s (broad), 1, hydroxy), 64.7-5*0 (m,2), 

65*19 (m,l,J=1 Hz), 65*5-6.1 (m,l), 67*08 (phenyl, 5) 

oj-Chloroallylbenzene - following the procedure of Valkanas and 

Waight/^ 40.2g (0.30 mole) of g-phenylallyl alcohol and 36.6g (O.36 mole) 

of triethylamine were diluted with 4-50 ml of spectral quality chloroform, 

placed in a 1000 ml flask and cooled to -40°C with a Dry Ice-Acetone bath. 

Then 39*2g (0.35 mole) of thionyl chloride in 50 ml of chloroform was 

added dropwise over a 1 hr period. The ice bath was removed and the 

solution was allowed to stir until the temperature reached 0°C. It was 

then hydrolyzed with water (at 0°C), and the organic layer was separated 

and washed with saturated Na2C03 and water (all at 0°C) until the solution 

was just basic. It was then dried over Na2C03 and molecular sieves. 

The chloroform was evaporated leaving 40.5g of a solution that nmr 

analysis showed to be 52.51° g-chloroallylbenzene and 47.5$ trans-cinnamyl 

chloride (89$ yield). 
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This solution was distilled using a 6" glass helices packed column 

at 0.1mm. The fraction boiling at 31“32°C was collected and shown to 

be 99$ g-chloroallylbenzene by nmr analysis; nmr (neat) 54.79-5*12 (m, 3)> 

65.52-6.08 (m,l), 67*07 (phenyl, 5). 

The chloride was either used immediately or stored in liquid nitrogen 

until needed. Stored at room temperature or even at 0°C, the chloride 

rearranged rapidly to the trans-cinnamyl chloride. 

1,1-Diphenylpropene^- ethylmagnesium bromide was prepared by adding 

30g (0.27 mole) of ethyl bromide in 30 ml of anhydrous ether, to a flask 

containing lOg (0.4l mole) of magnesium metal turnings in 25 ml of anhydrous 

ether, over a 45 min period. The resulting solution was refluxed an 

additional 15 min, and 45.5g (0*25 mole) of benzophenone in 150 ml of 

anhydrous ether was added. The solution was stirred for 2 hr and hydrolyzed. 

The ether was evaporated leaving 35g of white crystals. Glpc analysis on 

a 10$ carbowax column 5-l/2' x l/8" at l80°C showed 20$ of 1,1-diphenyl- 

propan-l-ol. 

To these crystals was added 0.5g of KHS04, and the mixture was 

heated at reflux (60°C) for 30 min. The solution was allowed to cool and 

was extracted with ether. This ethereal solution was washed with water and 

dried over NaS04. The ether was removed and glpc analysis indicated 58.5$ 

1,1-diphenylpropene and 4l.5$ benzophenone. 

The 1,1-diphenylpropene was isolated by glpc using a 10' x 3/8" 

carbowax on Chromosorb W column; nmr (neat) 61.74 (d, 3> J=7 Hz), 56.19 

(q, 1, J=7 Hz), and 67*23 (phenyl, s, 10). 

cis- and trans-1,2-Diphenylcyclopropane - following the procedure of 

Zigman^ 25g (0.12 mole) of chalcone was dissolved in 95$ ethanol, then 15 ml 



'of 85$ hydrazine hydrate was added to the solution. The mixture was 

refluxed for 20 min, cooled, and the ethanol evaporated, leaving white 

crystals. 

These crystals were then melted and heated with 0.4g (.007 mole) of 

KOH for 1.2 hr at l80°C. When allowed to cool, the mixture solidified 

"but was then extracted with ether. This ethereal extract was washed once 

with dilute HC1 and then with water until it was neutral. It was then 

dried over Na2S04. The ether was evaporated leaving 8.0g of material. Glpc 

analysis with a 5-l/2' x l/8" 10$ carbowax on Chromosorb PAW column indicated 

44.2$ trans-1,2-diphenylcyclopropane, 28.8$ cis-1,2-diphenylcyclopropane, 

and 27.0$ of low boiling fractions. 

This mixture was separated by preparative glpc using a 10' x 3/8" 

10$ SE30 on Chromosorb PAW column into two fractions: l) 92$ trans- and 

8$ cis- 1,2-diphenylcyclopropane, 2) 72.5$ cis- and 27*5$ trans-1,2- 

diphenylcyclopropane; nmr (neat) (trans-1,2-diphenylcyclopropane) $1.4 

(m,2), §2.14 (m,2,J=7 Hz), 67.20 (phenyl, two singlets, 10); (cis-1,2- 

diphenylcyclopropane) 61.4 (m,2), 62.49 (m,2,J=7 Hz), and 67*02 (phenyl, 

two singlets, 10). 

cis-1,3-Diphenylpropene^- (a) Fhenylmagnesium bromide was prepared 

by adding 31g (0.19 mole) of bromobenzene to a flask containing 6g (0.25 

mole) of magnesium metal turnings in 150 ml of anhydrous ether at a rate 

to maintain a steady rate of reflux. After addition, the mixture was 

refluxed for 0.5 hr and 20g (0.13 mole) of trans-cinnamyl chloride in 50 ml 

of anhydrous ether was added dropwise over 0.5 hr. The reaction mixture 

was stirred for 1 hr and then decomposed by adding saturated NII4CI. The 

ethereal layer was separated, washed with water, and dried over Na2SC>4. 
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The ether was removed leaving 12.5g of liquid. Glpc analysis 

on a 5-l/2' X l/8" 10$ carbowax on Chromosorb PAW column indicated 21.0$ 

low boiling compounds, 41.5$ trans-1,3-(iiphenylpropene, and 37*5$ of 1,4- 

di phenyl-1,5-hexadiene. 

This mixture was distilled at 0.1mm, and three fractions were 

collected, boiling at (l) 100°C, (2) 110°C, and (3) 120°-130°C. Glpc 

analysis on the above mentioned column indicated that (l) contained 55$ 

trans-1,3-diphenylpropene, (2) contained 70$ trans-1,3-diphenylpropene and 

(3) contained 85$ 1,4-diphenyl-1,5-hexadiene. 

(a) Dr. Thomas C. Cantrell photolyzed a solution composed of fractions 

(l) and (2), 1.5g of acetophenone, and 200 ml of benzene using a Hanovia 

medium pressure lamp with a pyrex filter (3500 & ). 

The resulting solution was separated using a 10' x 3/8" 10$ SE30 

Chromosorb PAW column, and two fractions were collected: (l) cis-1,3- 

diphenylpropene, nmr (CDC13) 63.62 (doublet of doublets, 2, J=7 Hz, J=1.5 

Hz), 65*8 (m,l), 58.58 (doublet of triplets, 1, J=12 Hz, J=1.5 Hz) and 

57.25 (phenyl, d, 10); (2) trans-1,3-diphenylpropene, nmr (CDC13) 63*54 

(m,2), 56.4 (m,l), and 67*25 (phenyl, s, 10). 

52 
1,4-Piphenyl-1,5-hexadiene and 1,4-Piphenyl-1,4-hexadiene^ - cinnamyl 

chloride (25g, 0.l6 mole) in 250 ml of anhydrous ether was added dropwise 

to a rapidly stirred solution of magnesium metal turnings (2g, 0.08 mole) 

and 25 ml of anhydrous ether. The rate of addition was adjusted to main¬ 

tain a steady reflux. After the addition was complete, the solution was 

heated for 0.5 hr, cooled, and poured over ice and saturated NH4CI. The 

organic layer was then separated, washed several times with water, once with 

NH4CI solution, and dried over Na2S04. 
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The ether was evaporated leaving 13.6g of material. Glpc analysis 

on a 5-1/2' X l/8" 10$ carbowax on Chromosorb PAW column indicated a 

mixture of four compounds in a ratio of 9*2$, 76.5$> 6io and 8.3$* This 

solution was separated by glpc using a 10' x 3/8" 10$ SE3O column, and 

two fractions were collected. 

The first was 1,4-diphenyl-1,5-hexadiene, nmr (neat) 52.58 (m,2), 

53.38 (m,2), 65.0 (m,2), 56.1 (m,3), and 57.16 (phenyl, s, 10). The 

second was 1,4-diphenyl-1,4-hexadiene, nmr (neat) 52.38 (m,3)> 53*85 (s,2), 

56.34 (m,3)> and 67*28 (phenyl, s, 10). 

Phenylallene - following a procedure outlined by Skattebol^ 11.6g 

(0.1 mole) of 1,1-dibromo-l-phenylcyclopropane in 25 ml of anhydrous ether 

was placed in a flask and cooled to -60°C with a Dry Ice-Acetone bath. 

Then 200 ml (0.12 mole) of methyllithium was slowly added over a 0.5 hr 

period. A fast rate of stirring and a constant temperature (-60°C) were 

maintained throughout. 

After the addition was complete, the solution was stirred for 0.5 hr 

and hydrolyzed with dilute HC1. (Skattebol reported the formation of 

benzylacetylene when water alone was used.) The ethereal layer was 

separated, washed, and dried over Na2S04. After the ether was evaporated, 

the remaining material was distilled at 25°C (0.7mm) to yield 8.0g of 

phenylallene, a 67.6$ yield; nmr (neat) 55.02 (d, 2, J=7 Hz), 56.1 (t, 1, 

J=7 Hz), and 57.2 (phenyl, s, 5). 

Reaction of phenyllithium with the phenylallyl chlorides - phenyllithium 

was syringed into a flask under argon atmosphere and cooled to 15°C with 

an ice-water bath. Next, the phenylallyl chloride isomer, dissolved in 
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anhydrous ether, was added slowly over a 20 min period. (The ratio of 

phenyllithium to chloride was ~ 2:l). The reaction was allowed to stir 

for 2 hr, then refluxed 2-3 hr, the color changing from yellow to dark red. 
% 

After refluxing, the reaction was hydrolyzed with water, the organic 

layer separated and washed with water, and dried over Na2S04. This solu¬ 

tion was analyzed on a 10' x l/8" 10$ Apiezon L on Chromosorb PAW column. 

When trans-y-phenylallyl chloride was used, benzylacetylene, cis- 

and trans-l,3-diphenylpropene, and cis- and trans-1,2-diphenylcyclopropane 

were isolated. 

When ff-phenylallyl chloride was used, benzylacetylene, 1,1-diphenyl- 

propene, cis- and trans-1,3-diphenylpropene, cis- and trans-1,2-diphenyl- 

cyclopropane, 1,4-diphenyl-1,5-hexadiene, and 1,4-diphenyl-1,4-hexadiene 

were isolated. 

(When phenylallene was treated with phenyllithium, only benzlacetylene 

was formed). 
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